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Abstract 
The present paper examines the possible outcomes of the effectiveness of a main idea strategy, summarization strategy, and 
the explicitness of the training on improving comprehension of English textual materials of Iranian ESP learners. In total, 70 
university ESP students in Iran joined this study and assigned to two homogeneous groups of experimental and control. Data 
was collected in a Pretest and Posttest design. Pretest showed that control and experimental groups were not different 
regarding their reading comprehension. But statistical results demonstrate a significant difference between the pre- and post- 
tests in that the experimental group outperformed the control group in post reading comprehension test. Findings indicate that 
the explicit instruction on summarizing strategy can effectively contribute to enhancing the ability and aptitude of ESP 
learners in comprehending reading and can help them build up a constructive attitude toward English reading in Iranian 
context. 
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1. Introduction and Background 
   In many EFL contexts of Asian countries, English is a required subject of students in all levels of their educational 
life. The main goal of instructing English in these contexts is to help students succeed in their examinations and 
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enter higher levels of education (Huang, 2006). Since in Iran, English is a foreign language, the aptitude and ability 
to read in English is not crucial for persistence in Iranian society, however, it is the key for Iran to step in the 
international field and to be viable in economy and technology. English language literacy is a complex learning 
process that every English Language learner must acquire to communicate efficaciously in order to participate 
successfully in jobs and economy. Because English plays a dominant role in information access and knowledge 
transfer, no country, according to Grabe (1988a), can afford to ignore the importance of English and still expect to 
compete professionally and economically. students typically do not receive any instruction on reading skills and 
strategies required to read some complicated texts in their educational life. Then, they enter university and study 
specific English related to their own fields of study and except for nglish majors, they do not have to take English 
courses after the first year of their studies (Huang, 2006 as cited in Kashe, Damavand & Vijani, 2012). 
 
    Knowledge of language learning strategies, on the other hand, is important to the learning process. The term 
language learning strategy has been defined by many researchers. Wenden and Rubin (1987) defined learning 
strategies as "any sets of operations, steps, plans, routines used by the learner to facilitate the obtaining, storage, 
retrieval, and use of information" (p.19). It is considered that EFL readers require the explicit instruction on global 
strategy use to assist them become efficient and strategic readers. For instance, Rote memorization is observed more 
prevalently among some Asian students from other background (Oxford, 1994).  Language learning strategies have 
been classified by many scholars (Oxford, 1990). However, most of these attempts to classify language learning 
strategies reflect more or less the same categorizations of language learning strategies without any radical changes. 
O'Malley and Chamot (1995) divided learning strategies into three groups of meta-cognitive, cognitive and socio-
affective strategies. Hence, according to Oxford (1990), many different strategies can be used by language learners: 
metacognitive techniques for organizing, focusing, and evaluating one's own learning; affective strategies for 
handling emotions or attitudes; social strategies for cooperating with others in the learning process; cognitive 
strategies for linking new information with existing schemata and for analyzing and classifying it; memory 
strategies for entering new information into memory storage and for retrieving it when needed; and compensation 
strategies such as, guessing or using gestures to overcome deficiencies and gaps in one's current language 
knowledge.  
 
    According to Dudley- Evans (2001), ESP has gram to become one of the most prominent areas of EFL today. It 
may be as reaction against general school education that the whole of foreign language is the target of achievement. 
English for business, medicine, economics and many more are among the various sub-branches of ESP. 
 
  However, in some Asian countries including Iran, English is usually taught through the Grammar-Translation 
Method (Pritchard & Nasr 2004; Iranmehr, et al., 2011). Among the inadequacies of GTM, its absence of concern 
with cognitive principles (Chastain, 1988) leads to the inability of students to develop some necessary skills and 
strategies required in reading comprehension. Therefore, in ESP context, Strategic Based Instruction method  that 
makes use of a number of appropriate features of a variety of teaching methods to develop learners' reading 
comprehension ability seems to contribute positively to learning outcomes (Kashef, Damavand & Vijani, 2012).  
 
    Story structure and summarization instruction create awareness of the organization of ideas and what is important. 
Finally, multiple strategy instruction combines the use of several of these processes together in flexible and 
appropriate ways. Research conducted in the late 1990s also suggests that teachers can learn to integrate these kinds 
of strategy instructions in  classroom settings and that peers working in cooperative learning situations can 
effectively tutor each other in comprehension strategies. In a study the students were taught four concrete reading 
strategies: summarizing, questioning, clarifying, and predicting. From the study, they found that the strategy training 
was effective in enhancing the reading proficiency of the students  (Brown and Palincsar, 1984) .Teaching students 
to summarize what they read is another way to improve their overall comprehension of text. Dole, Duffy, Roehl, and 
Pearson (1991, as cited in Duke & Pearson , 2002) describe summarizing as follows: 
 
Often confused with determining importance, summarizing is a broader, more 
synthetic activity for which determining importance is necessary, but not 
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sufficient, condition. The ability to summarize information needs readers to 
shift through large units of text, differentiate important from unimportant ideas 
and then synthesize those ideas and create a new text that stands for, by 
substantive criteria, the original. This sounds difficult and the research 
demonstrates that, in fact, it is. (p. 244) 
    The summarization strategy is a reading comprehension strategy that consists of four steps: review the passage, 
evaluate the paragraph, answer with a paraphrase, and determine a passage summary. Summarization can be 
considered quite mystifying and puzzling to students who are not familiar with the strategy (Wormeli, 2005).In 
eighteen studies on summarization with students from grades three to eight examined by the NRP, readers improved 
the quality of their summaries of text not only by identifying the main ideas but also by leaving out detail, including 
ideas related to the main idea, generalizing, and removing redundancy. Further, the instruction of summarization 
improves memory for what is read, both in terms of free recall and answering questions. They found that readers 
receiving summarization instruction either by rule-governed or intuitive-summarization techniques performed better 
than controls who were told to find main ideas but who had no explicit instruction. The summarization trained 
students significantly outperformed the control group in the quality of their summaries and on a standardized test 
(Cunningham, n.d.). 
 
   Summarization can be thought of as complex processes where students spend time “restating the essence of text or 
an experience in as few words as possible or in a new, yet efficient, manner” (Wormeli, 2005, p. 2). In order for 
summarization to be effective, the student must be able to process the ideas of the passage and consider how they 
are related to one another (Friend, 2000). 
 
  Since reading comprehension is of high importance in foreign language context, many studies attempt to 
investigate the impact and effectiveness of summarization strategy as a cognitive strategy and the explicitness of 
instruction on reading comprehension of EFL and ESL learners. The purpose of this study is an attempt to show 
whether direct teaching of summarization strategy improves the reading comprehension of the ESP students at Azad 
University of Shabestar. Therefore, following research question is proposed: 
 What is the effect of summarization strategy on reading comprehension of Iranian EFL learners? 
    Based on the above mentioned question, following null hypothesis is set forth: 
Summarization strategy has no significant effect on Iranian ESP learners' reading comprehension. 
According to Grabe and Stoller (2001), amongst the four skills reading is considered to be the most important 
academic language skill because reading is the central means for learning new information. We read a text for a 
variety of purposes including: (1) to get the main idea, (2) to search specific information, (3) to learn new 
information, (4) to synthesize and evaluate information from multiple texts, (5) for general comprehension, (6) for 
pleasure. Freese (1997) indicated that some students encounter problems while reading. They read the words in the 
text but still they do not know what they have read. Sellers (2000) noted that the nature of reading is complex and 
the reading process is also difficult because learners need to coordinate attention, perception, memory, and 
comprehension. When learners read second language texts, they try to decode unfamiliar words and writing system. 
If they encounter difficulty in processing them, they may lose hope and avoid reading, and as a result experience 
anxiety. As Saito, Horwitz and Garza (1999) stated, inconsistent with previous studies reading in a foreign language 
can be anxiety provoking to some students. Reading anxiety refers to the anxiety provoked during the process of 
reading L2 texts. Previous studies have revealed that high anxiety may have negative effect on reading 
comprehension. According to Brantmeier (2005), “anxiety about reading at the advanced level may not be a function 
of reading itself, but rather a function of oral or written reading comprehension tasks” (p. 76). 
 
Regarding the results of different studies carried out in the world about the relationship between test anxiety and 
performance, there is no similar and predetermined correlation between them. Accordingly, high, moderate, low, or 
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no relationships have been revealed in different research studies. Meanwhile, most of these studies have been done 
on the discussions of listening, speaking, and writing, and little attention has been paid to reading. Therefore, there 
is a gap in this regard. In response to the research gap identified, the current study was conducted to investigate the 
effect of test anxiety on Iranian ESP intermediate learners’ reading test performance at Azad University of Shabestar 
 
2. Method 
2.1. Participants 
In this study 70 freshmen Architecture students of Azad University of Shabestar participated. Two intact classes 
participated in this study. All the subjects participated in both tests (pretest and posttest). From the two participating 
classes, the experimental group was formed by one class comprising of 35 students attending morning classes. As 
for control group, the remaining class including 35 students taught by the researcher in the afternoon. 
2.2. Instruments 
    7 reading passages were selected. These passages for the intervention were articles selected from" English for the 
Students of Engineering", a textbook developed by Bidahari, et al (1990) under the aegis of SAMT. With regard to 
language proficiency, many researchers have used established tests with known validity and reliability such as the 
TOEFL. In the present study, only the Reading Comprehension section of the TOEFL was used. The topics were 
taken from academic subjects related to students’ field of study. The reading tasks used for this study were TOEFL 
texts of 250 to 350 words in length and 30 questions in total. 
  
    Test-takers were required to read three different passages on general topics, responding to 10-12 test items that 
follow each passage. All of the questions in the Reading Comprehension section are multiple choices. For each 
question, participants chose the one best answer of four choices, (A), (B), (C), or (D). The participants received 
different test versions while taking pre- and post-test (see appendices A and B). These TOEFL texts and items were 
selected from TOEFL Exercise Book (a component of the TOEFL Test Preparation Kit), an official TOEFL 
publication developed by Educational Testing Service (ETS) specialists. 
 
 1.3 Design and Procedure   
   In the present research, there are two variables that are summarization strategy training as an independent variable 
and Reading comprehension as dependent variable and the researcher tried to consider the effect of summarization 
strategy training on reading comprehension. In this study, there were two classes, one selected as a control group. 
Subjects were not randomly assigned. Therefore, this research is based on an intact group design. Both experimental 
and control groups received pre-test and post-test, but only experimental group received the treatment of strategy 
training. 
 
   All subjects were administered the Pretest, TOEFL reading comprehension tests to obtain initial scores of the 
students’ reading proficiency. Prior to the training, to motivate and inform them of the objective of the study the 
teacher and the class had a general discussion about strategic learning and strategic reading. Treatment was given to 
the experimental group and the basic objectives of the training program were explicitly told to the students.  
 
     The training was based on Wormeli's model of teaching summarization strategy consisted of four stages: 
Review the Passage, Evaluate the Paragraph to find main idea and major details, Answer with a Paraphrase, and 
Determine a Passage Summary. The researcher conducted the Review the Passage activities such as look for 
clues.When the students finished this task, the teacher modeled the following Reading strategies: ‘What is this 
paragraph mostly about?’ as well as ‘what are some important details? ’.The teacher modeled the last step of the 
strategy and determined a passage summary for all the paragraphs by answering two critical questions: what the 
passage was generally about or what the 'Big Idea' was? What important information was noted? The control group 
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received special training with the same texts. They performed various linguistic operations with the texts. In 
addition, subjects in the control group were required to form into groups to have an English article translated into 
Farsi and then have an oral presentation about how they translated the article. Some key words had to be explained 
and sentence structure had to be interpreted. In the last session, a posttest was administered to investigate the 
effectiveness of strategy training. The students completed the 55- minutes post-test in their regular classrooms. All 
subjects were given a form of reading comprehension tests as a post-test .There were no breaks during the entire 
test. 
 
 
3. Results 
    In this study, to examine whether the strategy training affected the students' reading comprehension scores, the 
two versions of TOEFL were given to the students as pre- and post-test, separately. Each version includes 30 
multiple-choice items and consists of three passages, respectively.  
   To evaluate the effect of the strategy instruction, two independent T-tests were used. The first independent T-test 
was used to compare the two groups at the beginning of the study. First t-test showed that the two groups were not 
significantly different regarding their reading comprehension ability. The results indicated:  t (62) =-1.477, P=0.157, 
P>0.05. 
                                      Table 1.Group Statistics for pre-test 
GROUPS N Mean Std.Deviation 
RC      CONTROL 
EXPERIMENTAL 
35 
35 
26.59 
28.59 
5.52916 
5.30283 
 
   After the strategy instruction second version of TOFEL was administered .results of the posttest were analyzed 
using the second independent T-test. Sig. of leven = .396 which is bigger than .05 shows that two groups are 
homogeneous. As a result the first row of the table should be reported as the result of the t-test. As it can be seen in 
the table sig. (2-tailed) <.05.this indicates that there is a significant difference between experimental and control 
groups. The post test results indicated:  t (62) =-2.721, P=0.008, P< 0.05. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Discussion and Conclusion 
  The results of this study clearly show that The Summarization Strategy can be successfully applied to an EFL 
reading classes. The results provide support for the educational value of strategy training in EFL reading class. The 
study found that EFL students’ reading comprehension ability was significantly improved after the raining. 
                          Independent Samples Test 
t-test for Equality of means 
t df Sig.(2-
tailed) 
Mean 
difference 
Std.error 
Differences 
-
2.721 
62 .008 -3.2187 1.18292 
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Moreover, the research evidence indicates that explicit, overt training of strategy awareness can greatly increase the 
positive outcome of instruction. 
 
   The research was based on this question: What is the effect of summarization strategy training on Iranian EFL 
learners' reading comprehension? And the fallowing hypothesis raised: Summarization strategy training has no 
effect on reading comprehension. According to obtained results, null hypothesis is rejected. That is to say, 
summarization strategy as a cognitive strategy affects reading comprehension of the ESP learners. Comprehension 
of text is a vital aspect in reading; it allows the reader to fully understand what is being read. Teaching 
summarization is another way to improve overall comprehension of text.  
 
   Duke and Pearson (2002) suggested that instruction and practice in summarizing not only improves students' 
ability to summarize text, but also their overall comprehension of text content. Thus, instruction in summarization 
can be considered to meet dual purposes: to improve ESP students’ ability to summarize text and to improve their 
ability to comprehend text and recall. As having a solid scientific basis as a highly effective literacy strategy, it is 
important to realize that many students may not have been trained on how to effectively execute summarization 
techniques for better comprehension. It is with this knowledge that teachers must act to ensure that students are able 
to summarize events, text and experiences they are involved in. Summarizing can be highly effective for helping 
students identify main ideas, generalize, remove redundancy, integrate ideas, and improve memory for what is read. 
It is especially worthwhile when used with other strategies such as generating questions and answering questions 
(NRP, 2000).  
 
    By referring to scholars' views and interpretation of findings, it is concluded that teaching summarization as a 
cognitive strategy is conductive to reading comprehension of the learners. Hence, by having students learn to delete 
trivia and redundancies, super-ordinate items and events, and compositing information, they will better understand 
and remember what they are reading. 
5. Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research 
   The experimental design with random assignments of students to treatment and control groups would make 
findings more generalizable. One problem in managing this research was in this study randomization of participants 
could not be achieved; perhaps the valid generalization is not made. And the results cannot be completely 
generalized to EFL learners from other areas. And in the present study, because the multiple-choice questions were 
chosen, the single most frequent way of testing reading comprehension (Carrell, 1991), researcher may have missed 
other ways in which L2 reading proficiency were affected.   It is suggested that teachers incorporate teaching of this 
strategy into their regular reading comprehension time.  
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